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ULTIMATE PLAYER

Create and describe the ultimate player using your favourite footballers.

The eyes of:
Because:

The brain of:
Because:

The strength of:
Because:

The speed of:
Because:

The feet of:
Because:
**FACT OR OPINION**

**Facts** are things that are definitely true and can be backed up with evidence.

**Opinions** are what someone thinks or believes.

Look at the six sentences below and decide whether each is a **fact** or **opinion**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brad Jackson is the best player at Chester FC</th>
<th>Akwasi Asante has scored the most goals this season</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Taylor has made 30 appearances in the league this season</td>
<td>I think Chester FC are really hard to beat when playing at home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Glendon is the best midfielder to play for Chester FC ever</td>
<td>The Deva Stadium was built in 1992 and is 28 years old</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Footballers (just like all of us) need to think about exercise, rest and diet - including eating lots of different kinds of fruits and vegetables.

Look at the different fruits and vegetables below then choose five to create your own fantasy five-a-day team on the next page.

5 REASONS TO EAT 5 A DAY

1) Fruit and vegetables are a good source of vitamins and minerals.
2) They are an excellent source of fibre.
3) Fruit and vegetables contribute to a healthy, balanced diet.
4) They can help to reduce your risk of heart disease, stroke and most types of cancer.
5) Fruit and vegetables taste delicious and there is so much variety to try!
Just like any good football manager, you want to have a balanced team with different skills and abilities.

Select your squad of five players making sure you have a mix of fruits and vegetables and different colours.

Colour or draw each shirt to match your chosen fruit and vegetables and write the name of your players below.
Footballers come in all shapes and sizes. Look at the heights of the four players below and then fill in the blanks.

Danny Livesey 188cm  
Joel Taylor 1m 80cm  
Brad Jackson 1m 750mm  
Kevin Roberts 1m 83cm

The tallest player is:

The shortest player is:

Danny Livesey is cm taller than Brad Jackson.
Joel Taylor is mm shorter than Kevin Roberts.

BONUS QUESTIONS

What is the combined height of all four players?

a) 726  
b) 784  
c) 820

Which two players are closest in height?
YOU'RE THE MANAGER

YOU HAVE £50 TO SPEND IN THE TRANSFER MARKET AND MUST SIGN ONE GOALKEEPER, TWO DEFENDERS, TWO MIDFIELDERS AND ONE FORWARD.

CHOOSE YOUR SIGNINGS AND WORK OUT HOW MUCH YOU HAVE SPENT - BUT YOU CAN'T GO OVER BUDGET!

THERE IS TWO COMBINATIONS TO SPEND EXACTLY £50 - CAN YOU FIND THEM?

GOALKEEPERS
ALISSON £8
JORDAN PICKFORD £6
AARON RAMSDALE £2

DEFENDERS
VIRGIL VAN DIJK £12
HARRY MAGUIRE £9
BEN CHILWELL £7
LEWIS DUNK £3

MIDFIELDERS
KEVIN DE BRUYNE £12
RUBEN NEVES £11
DECLAN RICE £5
ETIENNE CAPOUE £2

FORWARDS
SADIO MANE £10
JAMIE VARDY £9
TEEMU PUKKI £7

GK: _______________________
DEF: _______________________
DEF: _______________________
MID: _______________________ 
MID: _______________________ 
FWD: _______________________
CREATE A POSTER

Create a poster to spread the message about Chester FC and why people should support the club.

Speak directly to your friends
   DO YOU or ARE YOU

Ask a question
   Do you love football?

Use alliteration
   Chester FC are absolutely amazing!

Use bold adjectives
   Watch FANTASTIC football very week!

Give your own reasons
   I'm proud to support Chester FC

Add some verbs
   Playing, Winning, Scoring, Singing, Cheering

Think of a slogan
   Don't delay, come to match today!
Fact or Opinion

OPINIONS
Brad Jackson is the best player at Chester FC
I think Chester FC are really hard to beat when playing at home
George Glendon is the best midfielder to play for Chester FC ever

FACTS
Akwasi Asante has scored the most goals this season
Joel Taylor has made 30 appearances in the league this season
The Deva Stadium was built in 1992 and is 28 years old

Maths Challenge
The tallest player is Danny Livesey
The shortest player is Brad Jackson
Danny Livesey is 13cm taller than Brad Jackson
Joel Taylor is 30mm shorter than Kevin Roberts
What is the combined height of all four players? 726
Which two players are closest in height? Joel Taylor and Kevin Roberts

You're the Manager

The combination which use the entire budget are: Pickford, Van Dijk, Maguire, De Bruyne, Capoue and Vardy. Alisson, Van Dijk, Chilwell, De Bruyne, Capoue and Vardy